INTRODUCTION
Dwane D. Van Hooser David C. Chojnacky On December 23. 1975 . President Ford signed into Jaw the Metric Conversion Act. The act caUs for voluntary conversion; however. foresters who attempt to comply may be faced with some rather difficult decisions on how to conduct their traditional field inventorie9 and data analyses.
The Nationwide Forest Survey is a good example. At present. trees are measured. to specified merchantability standards. Should these standards be maintained and " soft" conversion to metrics be accomplished through application of ',arious factors or should the standards be changed to conform to even centimeter/meter classes? Similarly. should volume models based on English units be converted or should new metric mooel! be developed?
Fundamental to many of the questions relating to metric conversion is: Where should diameter at breast height (d.b.h.1 be measured? International users of the metric system commonly measure d.b.h. at 1.3 m. Both Australia and Canada. for example, have ac(.epted this point on the stem as their measurement standard. Other countries. suc h as the United States. have traditionally measured d.b.h. at 4.5 ft. In metric this converts to 1.37 m. 7.2 cm higher on the bole than the metric standard.
In the United States, the Society of American Foresters. working with the American National Metric Council. is proposing that d.b. h. be measured at 1.3 m above ground line IFolliott and others 1982).
Some ongoing inventories are taking measurements in metric units. including diameter at 1.37 m, and then through conversion computing standard reporting units (Oswald 1979 ) Most, however. are taking measurements in the usual manner and then shOwing metric equivalent.! in the reports. Procedures have been developed to convert English diameter measurements to the metric to produce volume estimates in cubic meters. Bruce (1979) 
METHODS
Fieldwork.-Data for this study came from a cooperative timber inventory conducted by the Forest Service and the State of Colorado in Grand County. Col· orado. The inventory design systematically covered the countl' on a 5 O()().m grid, Plots consisted of ten 40-basal area (actor sampling points. Diameter of all sample trees was measured at l.~ and 1.37 m above the ground line, Additional data were collected. but only diameter and height measurements were used for this study. Six species were represented: Douglas·fir IPseudotsuga menziesii IMirb.) Franco). Engelmann spruce lPicea engelmannii Parry). lodgepole .,ine (Pinus contorta Doug!.), subalpine fir IAbjes lasiocarpa (Hook .) NutL) , aspen tPopulus tremuloides Michx.I, and narro ..... leaf cotton ..... ood tPopulu s ungu stifolia James).
Each species was considered separately for comparison of English with metric diameter mea surements. Diameter measurements taken by the two standards dif· fered by only a few tenths of an inch. Because volume prediction is the primary use of the diameter measurement. the diameter data were analyzed in terms of effect on volume prediction. A relative percent difference stati stic ..... as derived to make comparisons:
where: Gross cubic-foot vohme equations Ito a "·inch top) were used for cottonwood IKem p 1958), Engelmann spruce (Myers and EdrrJnster 1972) , subalpine fir (Hatch 19751, Douglas·fir IHatch 1975) , aspen IEdminster and others 198 11. and lodgepole pine (Myers 19721 . All of these equations were developed using English standards with d.b.h. mea sured at 4.5 ft 11_37 mI .
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Statistics were analyzed by constructing 95 percent confidence limits on the volume difference statistic IVDIFF) sorted into groups by species and 2·inch diameter classes using both Student's t·test and the chi· square test. The chi·square confidence limits were deriv· ed using the pivotal quantity method (Mood and others 19741. Student's t·test is commonly used in making paired comparisons, but Freese (1960) points out the chi-square test is more appropriate in most forestry applications. The chi·square test considers both bias and precision when making a paired comparison, while Student's t·test considers only bias. Both tests require normally distributed data. Figure 1 illustrates that this is a reasonable assumption for subalpine fir. The other species data had similar distributions. Table 1 PERCENT VOLUME DIFFERENCE The average difference be~wee n metric a nd English diameters was mostly less t.han one-tent.h inch. w hich corresponds t.o a lit.t.le more t.han 1 percent. bias. T his posit ive bias is t.he expected result. of using di amet.ers measured at. 1.3 m in volume equa tions developed fo r 1.37 m diameter measuremen t.s. T he confidence limit.s in· dicat.e t.hat t.he bias is most likely a popul ation characteristic of about 1 to 2 percen t..
BEST COpy AVAILABLE
Because most volume equations probably predict within 10 t.o 20 percent of the t.rue value. a correction of 1 percent bias bet ween metric and English measurements provides only a minor improveme nt in precision. Tab le 2 s hows t hat a single correction for all species measured in G rand Cou nty. Color ado. is suffi· cient. T he full and reduced model concept from Graybill (1 976) was used to make this determinat.ion. The fu ll Since most volume equations are a function of diameter squared. it would follow that the next concern would be the impact of t hese diameter differences on volume. The relative difference (dash line in fig. 31 in volume estimates using diameter measured at 4.5 ft as opposed to 1.3 m is small. Generally. the largest relative difference is in the 6·inch·diameter class and continues to decline as diameter increases.
When this study was conducted. the trend in forest measurements in the United States was very much toward metric. Subsequent National policy, however, has deemphasized the adoption of the metric standard. Therefore, hard conversions to metric, in the near future at least. will probably not be required. Soft conversions, however, will still be required for comparative purposes in the international arena. BUT COpy A V AILABLE
